
Historic Preservation Advisory 

Board

CITY OF McKINNEY, TEXAS

Agenda

Council Chambers

222 N. Tennessee Street

McKinney, Texas 75069

5:30 PMThursday, September 6, 2018

PURSUANT TO TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 551.002, A QUORUM 

OF THE CITY COUNCIL MAY BE PRESENT.  NO CITY COUNCIL ACTION WILL 

BE TAKEN.

CALL TO ORDER

CONSENT ITEMS

This portion of the agenda consists of non-controversial or housekeeping items 

required by law.  Items may be considered individually by the Board or Commission 

member making such request prior to a motion and vote on the Consent Items.

18-730 Minutes of the Historic Preservation Advisory Board Regular 

Meeting of August 2, 2018

MinutesAttachments:

END OF CONSENT AGENDA

REGULAR AGENDA

18-0025HTM Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the 

Request by Ashley and Kobey Seale for Approval of a 

Historic Marker for the House Located at 403 Tucker Street

Historic Marker Application

Alterations and Construction

Historical Figures Narrative

Supporting Photographs

Survey Drawing

Sanborn Maps

Site Plan and Elevations

Attachments:
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September 6, 2018Historic Preservation Advisory 

Board

Agenda

18-0025HT Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the 

Request by Ashley and Kobey Seale for Approval of a Level 

1 Historic Neighborhood Improvement Zone Tax Exemption 

for the House Located at 403 Tucker Street

HNIZ ApplicationAttachments:

18-0026HTM Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the 

Request by Carey Glenney and Tim Zumwalt for Approval of 

a Historic Marker for the House Located at 510 North Church 

Street.

Historic Marker Application

Supporting History

Narrative History

Supporting Articles

Supporting Photographs

Attachments:

18-0026HT Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the 

Request by Carey Glenney and Tim Zumwalt for Approval of 

a Tax Exemption for the House Located at 510 North Church 

Street

HNIZ ApplicationAttachments:

DISCUSSION ITEMS

18-731 Discuss Historic Home Recognition Calendar

BOARD OR COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

Board or Commission Comments relating to items of public interest: Announcements 

regarding local or regional civic and charitable events, staff recognition, commendation 

of citizens, upcoming meetings, informational update on projects, awards, 

acknowledgement of meeting attendees, birthdays, requests for items to be placed on 

upcoming agendas, and condolences.

ADJOURN
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September 6, 2018Historic Preservation Advisory 

Board

Agenda

Posted in accordance with the Texas Government Code, Chapter 551, on the 31st of 

August, 2018 at or before 5:00 p.m.

                                        ___________________________

                                        Empress Drane

                                        City Secretary

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, it is the policy of the City of 

McKinney to offer its public programs, services, and meetings in a manner that is 

readily accessible to everyone, including individuals with disabilities.  If you are a 

person with a disability and require information or materials in an appropriate 

alternative format; or if you require any other accommodation, please contact the ADA 

Coordinator at least 48 hours in advance of the event.  Phone 972-547-2694 or email 

contact-adacompliance@mckinneytexas.org.  Advance notification within this guideline 

will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.  ADA 

grievances may also be directed to the ADA Coordinator or filed online at 

http://www.mckinneytexas.org/ada.
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18-730

Minutes of the Historic Preservation Advisory Board Regular Meeting of
August 2, 2018

TITLE:

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

Minutes



HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD 
 

AUGUST 2, 2018 
 

The Historic Preservation Advisory Board of the City of McKinney, Texas met in 

regular session in the 2nd Floor Conference Room of the Municipal Building on Thursday, 

August 2, 2018 at 5:30 p.m.  

Board Members Present:  Chairperson Jonathan Ball, Vice-Chairperson Amber 

Douzart, Peter Bailey, Lance Hammond, Terrance Wegner, and Karen Zupanic 

Board Member Absent:  Shannon Burton        

Staff Present:  Planning Manager Matt Robinson, Historic Preservation Officer Guy 

Giersch, and Administrative Assistant Terri Ramey                        

Chairperson Ball called the meeting to order at 5:31 p.m. after determining a 

quorum was present. 

The Board unanimously approved the motion by Board Member Wegner, 

seconded by Board Member Hammond, to approve the following consent item, with a 

vote of 5-0-0:   

18-609  Minutes of the Historic Preservation Advisory Board Regular Meeting of 

May 3, 2018 

END OF CONSENT 

Chairperson Ball continued the agenda with the Regular Agenda. 

Board Member Zupanic arrived. 

18-0023HTM  Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by 

Joci and Lance Miceli, for Approval of a Historic Marker for the House 

Located at 615 North Church Street.  Mr. Guy Giersch, Historic 

Preservation officer for the City of McKinney, explained the Historic 

Marker application.  He stated that Staff was recommending approval of 

a Historic Marker for 615 N. Church Street.  Mr. Giersch offered to 

answer questions.  Board Member Bailey asked about the marker placed 

at the house.  Mr. Giersch stated that the City offers a standard marker 

for sale that can be placed on the house.  Ms. Gabrielle Miceli, 615 N. 

Church Street, McKinney, TX, concurred with the Staff Report and 

offered to answer questions.  She stated that her parents were really 
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excited about the house and marker.  Chairperson Ball asked what she 

had learned about the house since they moved in.  Ms. Miceli stated that 

her parents fixed the foundation.  She stated that the layout of the house 

was different from the previous subdivision houses that they had lived in 

before.  Board Member Bailey asked if the house had a footed bathtub.  

Ms. Miceli said yes.   Chairperson Ball asked if there was more work to 

be completed on the house.  Ms. Miceli stated that they were happy with 

it.  Chairperson Ball opened the public hearing and called for comments.  

There being none, on a motion by Board Member Hammond, second by 

Board Member Bailey, the Board unanimously voted to close the public 

hearing and approve the request as recommended by Staff, with a vote 

of 6-0-0.    

18-0023HT  Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by 

Joci and Lance Miceli, for Approval of a Level 1 Historic Neighborhood 

Improvement Zone Tax Exemption for the House Located at 615 North 

Church Street.  Mr. Guy Giersch, Historic Preservation officer for the City 

of McKinney, explained the proposed Level 1 Historic Neighborhood 

Improvement Zone Tax Exemption request.  He stated that the property 

is listed as a high priority structure and met the requirements set by the 

Secretary of Interior Standards.  Mr. Giersch stated that the ad valorem 

tax for last year was approximately $2,479.  He stated that Staff was 

recommending approval of the Level 1 Tax Exemption for 615 N. Church 

Street.  Mr. Giersch offered to answer questions.  Chairperson Ball 

stated that he was surprised that the structure did not already have a 

marker.  Board Member Wegner asked if the current owner made a lot 

of major upgrades to the house.  Ms. Miceli stated that her parents 

upgraded the front of the house to return it to the original appearance.  

Board Member Wegner asked if the previous owner did a good job of 

maintaining the house.  Mr. Giersch said yes.  He stated that it spoke 

well that the present owners put the house back in its original condition.  
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Board Member Bailey stated that the previous owners might not have 

known about the marker and tax incentive programs.  Mr. Giersch felt 

that the previous owners should have known about these programs.  

Board Member Zupanic asked for the percentage of houses in the 

Historic District that have markers.  Mr. Giersch stated that it was 

approximately 100 properties that have been approved for a Level 1, 2, 

or 3 tax incentive.  He stated that there were approximately 1,000 houses 

in the Historic District.  Board Member Wegner stated that there were a 

lot of houses in the Historic District that were not really historic.  Mr. 

Giersch agreed.  Ms. Gabrielle Miceli, 615 N. Church Street, McKinney, 

TX, concurred with the Staff Report.  Chairperson Ball opened the public 

hearing and called for comments.  There being none, on a motion by 

Board Member Zupanic, seconded by Board Member Wegner, the Board 

unanimously voted to close the public hearing and approve the request 

as recommended by Staff, with a vote of 6-0-0. 

END OF THE REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS 

 Chairperson Ball continued the agenda with the Discussion Item.  

18-610  Discuss Historic Home Recognition Calendar.  Mr. Giersch gave an 

update on the Home Recognition Calendar.  He explained that we had 

sold more ads this year compared to last year.  Mr. Giersch explained 

that we plan to add an additional page to the calendar to fit in the 

additional ads and some history facts.  He stated that a photograph of 

the Nehi Bottling Plant would be featured on the cover.  Ms. Deborah 

Kilgore, Director of the Collin County Historical Museum, gave a brief 

history of the Nehi Bottling Company.  Board Member Bailey asked if 

Nehi soft drinks could still be purchased.  Mr. Giersch said yes.  Board 

Member Bailey asked if something regarding the revised Walking Tour 

could be included in the calendar.  Mr. Giersch stated that the plan was 

to include it, if there was space available.  He stated that Staff was 
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discussing holding guided Walking Tours at least once a month to help 

people be more informed about the Historic District and Downtown.     

END OF THE DISCUSSION ITEM 

Board Member Zupanic stated that there is a new trolley tour called Bad Boys and 

Desperados of Old McKinney.  She stated that Ms. Pat Rogers, volunteer with the Collin 

County History Museum, researched the history and will be giving the first trolley tour.  

Board Member Zupanic stated that this first trolley tour sold out in a day and a half.  She 

stated that Belle Starr, Frank and Jesse James, Bonnie and Clyde are just a few samples 

of who would be covered.  Board Member Zupanic stated that depending on the popularity 

of the tour that there could be more in the future. 

Board Member Bailey asked if the 2007 Walker trial might be considered for the 

calendar’s historic facts section.  Mr. Giersch stated that he felt that it was too recent to 

be included as a historic fact. 

There being no further business, Chairperson Ball declared the meeting adjourned 

at 5:59 p.m. 

 

 

 
                                                                              ________________________________ 

JONATHAN BALL 
Chairman 



18-0025HTM

Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by Ashley
and Kobey Seale for Approval of a Historic Marker for the House Located at
403 Tucker Street

TITLE:

COUNCIL GOAL: Direction for Strategic and Economic Growth
(1C: Provide a strong city economy by facilitating a balance
between industrial, commercial, residential, and open space)

MEETING DATE: September 6, 2018

DEPARTMENT: Planning

CONTACT: Guy R. Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer
Matt Robinson, AICP, Planning Manager

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff is recommending approval of a historic marker for
403 Tucker Street.

PRIORITY RATING: The property is listed as a medium priority building according to
the 2015 Update of the Historic Resource Survey.  Medium priority buildings contribute
to local history or broader historical patterns, however, reversible alterations have
diminished the buildings integrity.  These might include the loss or clear replacement
with modern materials some of the historic windows, portions of the porch, roof
materials or an addition that noticeably changes the perception of the building.  For this
priority rating these changes would need to be generally believed to be readily
reversible without further loss of historic material.  Any alterations should blend and not
distract such that the building remains a typical example of architecture, engineering, or
crafted design of the period it represents.

ITEM SUMMARY: On July 11, 2018 the applicant submitted the necessary
documentation to apply for a historic marker for the house located at 403 Tucker Street
known as the Dixie L. Watkins House.

The purpose of the Historic Marker Program is to encourage owners of historic
properties to become actively involved in the preservation of McKinney’s historic past
through the recognition of historic events, people, and architecture. The applicant has
submitted a written narrative relating the history of the various families that have owned



the property or resided at 403 Tucker Street and the role they played in McKinney’s
history.

Major construction of the Dixie L. Watkins House occurred between 1925 and 1928. At
the time the house was modified from a Folk Victorian house to a Craftsman Bungalow
Style of architecture that was popular from 1900 - 1930. The architecture gets its
inspiration from the early 20th century Colonial Revival style that can include the
Georgian, Federal and early Classic Revival styles.  The house is built on a rectangular
massed foundation which is typical of the style. The house is a one and ½ -story, pier
and beam foundation, wood-frame house covered with wood, lap siding. The porch is a
pedimented structure which is part of the Colonial Revival repertoire. The house is
fenestrated with evenly spaced four-over-one, double-hung windows that are mulled in
groups of three. The evenly spaced windows are typical of the style as well. The front
door has a large panel and one large single light opening. Two appropriate additions
have been added to the rear elevation over the years.

One of the additions converted the attic space to a living space. Later the rear porch
area was enclosed and expanded the upstairs living space with the addition of a shed
dormer to the front and rear of the house. All of the latest additions have stayed true to
the style and architectural forms of the Craftsman style.

Other than general maintenance there are no further changes or updates anticipated.

HISTORICAL FIGURES ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOUSE:

J.A. Rogers: In 1901, J.A. Rogers purchased the two lots located at Board and Tucker
and three years later, Rogers purchased a house which sat at the corner of Tucker and
College and moved the house to the current lots at Board and Tucker. Upon inspection
of the Sanborn Fire Insurance maps you can see from the footprint that the house was
modified by 1908, then again in 1920, and by 1927 the footprint matches the current
configuration of the original house.

William H. Matthews: In 1906, William H. Matthews, at the age of 40 arrived in
McKinney to establish and manage Matthews Brothers Store, also known as the Big
Daylight Store.  William and his wife Daisy bought the house from J.A. Rogers in 1906
and lived there until 1912 when they constructed a new brick house at the corner of
Hunt and Benge.  The kept the Tucker house as a rental up until they moved to
California and gave up their dry goods store in 1920.

James C. Copeland: By the time James Copeland moved to McKinney in 1920 he was
a well-established piano salesman. He and his wife purchased the 403 Tucker Street
house.  By 1925, they moved to a larger house at 1108 West Virginia Street.

Dixie Lawrance Watkins: Dixie Watkins was born in Lebanon, Tennessee in 1879.  He
moved to McKinney around 1913. He purchased a half-interest in the Burger Garage
which is where Local Yocal is currently located.  Dixie worked there about a year, sold
his interest, moved to Weston and returned to McKinney and proceeded to purchase
Burger’s Garage in 1915. He had several partners and owned several garages over the



next 13 years. His financial success with the garage business along with his real estate
investments eventually led him to purchase 403 Tucker  Street in 1925 and remodel the
house. He then sold the house in 1928 after divorcing his wife. Dixie died in 1933.

ASSESSMENT: Staff believes that the applicant has met all of the requirements to
obtain a Historic Marker under the Historic Neighborhood Improvement Zone Program
(Ordinance 2015-12-105). Therefore, Staff is recommending approval of a Historic
Marker for 403 Tucker Street.

Under Ordinance 2015-12-105, if the HPAB approves the Marker, the applicant will be
responsible for purchasing and displaying the Historic Marker.

Also, under Ordinance 2015-12-105, if the Historic Preservation Advisory Board
approves the Marker, the applicant may make application for a Level 1 tax exemption
(100% exemption of the City’s ad valorem taxes for a period of 7 years) providing the
building has architectural integrity and has been properly rehabilitated/restored and
maintained.  The building must have a residential use in order to qualify for the tax
exemption.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

Historic Marker Application
Alterations and Construction
Historical Figures Narrative
Supporting Photographs
Survey Drawing
Sanborn Maps
Site Plan and Elevations

http://mckinney.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=6464209&GUID=E78BAA9D-18DC-4F6B-8DB7-31BFB33D9ABD




















































18-0025HT

Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by Ashley
and Kobey Seale for Approval of a Level 1 Historic Neighborhood
Improvement Zone Tax Exemption for the House Located at 403 Tucker
Street

TITLE:

COUNCIL GOAL: Direction for Strategic and Economic Growth
(1C: Provide a strong city economy by facilitating a balance
between industrial, commercial, residential, and open space)

MEETING DATE: September 6, 2018

DEPARTMENT: Planning

CONTACT: Guy R. Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer
Matt Robinson, AICP, Planning Manager

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff is recommending approval of the Level 1 tax
exemption for 403 Tucker Street.

PRIORITY RATING: The property is listed as a medium priority building according to
the 2015 Update of the Historic Resource Survey. Medium priority buildings contribute
to local history or broader historical patterns, however, reversible alterations have
diminished the buildings integrity. These might include the loss or clear replacement
with modern materials some of the historic windows, portions of the porch, roof
materials or an addition that noticeably changes the perception of the building. For this
priority rating these changes would need to be generally believed to be readily
reversible without further loss of historic material. Any alterations should blend and not
distract such that the building remains a typical example of architecture, engineering, or
crafted design of the period it represents.

ITEM SUMMARY: With an associated agenda item, 18-0025HTM, the applicant is
requesting approval of a Historic Marker. If the Historic Preservation Advisory Board
(HPAB) approves the applicant’s request for a Historic Marker, then, under Ordinance
2015-12-105, the applicant is eligible to request that the HPAB consider an application
for a Level 1 tax exemption (100% exemption of the City’s ad valorem taxes for a period



of 7 years).

Per the Collin Central Appraisal District, estimated ad valorem taxes for this property in
2018 are $1,680.64.

ASSESSMENT: Staff has inspected the house to confirm that the building has
architectural integrity and has been properly rehabilitated/restored and maintained
according to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. In Staff’s assessment, the
applicants have met the requirements to obtain a tax exemption under Level 1 of the
Historic Neighborhood Improvement Zone Tax Exemption Program. Therefore, Staff is
recommending approval of the Level 1 tax exemption for 403 Tucker Street.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

HNIZ Application





18-0026HTM

Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by Carey
Glenney and Tim Zumwalt for Approval of a Historic Marker for the House
Located at 510 North Church Street

TITLE:

COUNCIL GOAL: Direction for Strategic and Economic Growth
(1C: Provide a strong city economy by facilitating a balance
between industrial, commercial, residential, and open space)

MEETING DATE: September 6, 2018

DEPARTMENT: Planning

CONTACT: Guy R. Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer
Matt Robinson, AICP, Planning Manager

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff is recommending approval of a historic marker for
510 North Church Street.

PRIORITY RATING: The property is listed as a high priority building according to the
2015 Update of the Historic Resource Survey. A high priority building contributes
significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an outstanding or unique
example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; retains a significant portion of its
original character and contextual integrity; meets in some cases, criteria for inclusion in
the National Register of Historic Places and/or is eligible for a Texas Historical Marker.

ITEM SUMMARY: On August 8, 2018 the applicant submitted the necessary
documentation to apply for a historic marker for the house located at 510 North Church
Street known as the Alice Taylor House.

The purpose of the Historic Marker Program is to encourage owners of historic
properties to become actively involved in the preservation of McKinney’s historic past
through the recognition of historic events, people, and architecture. The applicant has
submitted a written narrative relating the history of the various families that have owned
the property or resided at 510 North Church Street and the role they played in
McKinney’s history.

The Alice Taylor House was built in 1922 by Andrew J. Martin, a local contractor.  It is



an example of the Craftsman Style Bungalow.  This construction technique was popular
from 1900 - 1930.  The house is built on a rectangular plan as a one-story, pier and
beam, wood-frame house covered with wood, lap siding.  The porch extends across the
front of the house and wraps the front of the house on the right elevation.  The house is
fenestrated with four-over-one windows.  The front doors appear to be original.  The
eaves are supported by knee braces and the rafter tails are exposed, another common
feature of the Craftsman Bungalow.

HISTORICAL FIGURES ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOUSE:

Alice Catherine (Barry) Taylor (1885-1955)

· Alice Catherine Barry was born near Van Alstyne in 1885.  She was the daughter
of Samuel M. Barry and Emily J. Greever.   She taught piano and married
Thomas J. Taylor, Jr. in 1903.  They had three children.  In 1914, Thomas was
assigned to be the conductor of the Normal School in McKinney.  During the
summer the family traded 55 acres of land in Princeton for a house on North
Church Street.  They were not able to call Church Street home for two years due
to job assignments elsewhere.

· In 1916, Thomas Taylor ran for the District Clerk’s position and won.  They
moved to Church Street.  Unfortunately, after one month of taking office, Thomas
died from an intestinal infection.  Alice was left with three children and no means
of income.  She taught school when she could and picked cotton on the family
farm.

· Alice, in a bold gesture ran for County Clerk in November 1918.  She won the
nomination and the election to become the Collin County Clerk in 1918.  The
irony was that the 19th Amendment giving women the right to vote, on a national
level, would not pass until August 18, 1920. This made her the first woman to be
elected to office in Collin County.  She served four, two-year terms.  She lost her
fifth and final run in 1926.

· Alice continued to live in McKinney until she remarried in 1930.  Alice died in
1955 and is buried in Fort Worth.

Andrew J. Martin (1872-1930)

· Andrew Martin was born in Lebanon, Tennessee in 1872.  Martin, along with his
family moved near McKinney.  He grew up in the area known as Vineland.  In
1895 Andrew married Lovie L. Wiseman and in 1900 they moved to McKinney.
Andrew went to work for J. Perry Burrus at the Collin County Mill and Elevator
Company as a carpenter.

· In 1910, Andrew quit the mill and partnered with W.L. Braswell to contract both
commercial and residential construction projects. The two worked together until
1921 when he went out on his own.

· September 1930 Andrew Martin stepped on a nail while working on a barn for Dr.
C.T. Lewis.  He unfortunately contracted tetanus and died approximately one
week later.



ASSESSMENT: Staff believes that the applicant has met all of the requirements to
obtain a Historic Marker under the Historic Neighborhood Improvement Zone Program
(Ordinance 2015-12-105). Therefore, Staff is recommending approval of a Historic
Marker for 510 North Church Street.

Under Ordinance 2015-12-105, if the HPAB approves the Marker, the applicant will be
responsible for purchasing and displaying the Historic Marker.

Also, under Ordinance 2015-12-105, if the Historic Preservation Advisory Board
approves the Marker, the applicant may make application for a Level 1 tax exemption
(100% exemption of the City’s ad valorem taxes for a period of 7 years) providing the
building has architectural integrity and has been properly rehabilitated/restored and
maintained.  The building must have a residential use in order to qualify for the tax
exemption.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

Historic Marker Application
Supporting History
Narrative History
Supporting Articles
Supporting Photographs



























































18-0026HT

Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider/Discuss/Act on the Request by Carey
Glenney and Tim Zumwalt for Approval of a Tax Exemption for the House
Located at 510 North Church Street

TITLE:

COUNCIL GOAL: Direction for Strategic and Economic Growth
(1C: Provide a strong city economy by facilitating a balance
between industrial, commercial, residential, and open space)

MEETING DATE: September 6, 2018

DEPARTMENT: Planning

CONTACT: Guy R. Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer
Matt Robinson, AICP, Planning Manager

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff is recommending approval of the Level 1 tax
exemption for 510 North Church Street.

PRIORITY RATING: The property is listed as a high priority building according to the
2015 Update of the Historic Resource Survey. A high priority building contributes
significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an outstanding or unique
example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; retains a significant portion of its
original character and contextual integrity; meets, in some cases, criteria for inclusion in
the National Register of Historic Places and/or is eligible for a Texas Historical Marker.

ITEM SUMMARY: With an associated agenda item, 18-0026HTM, the applicant is
requesting approval of a Historic Marker. If the Historic Preservation Advisory Board
(HPAB) approves the applicant’s request for a Historic Marker, then, under Ordinance
2015-12-105, the applicant is eligible to request that the HPAB consider an application
for a Level 1 tax exemption (100% exemption of the City’s ad valorem taxes for a period
of 7 years).

Per the Collin Central Appraisal District, estimated ad valorem taxes for this property in
2018 are $1,545.

ASSESSMENT: Staff has inspected the house to confirm that the building has
architectural integrity and has been properly rehabilitated/restored and maintained



according to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards.

In Staff’s assessment, the applicants have met the requirements to obtain a tax
exemption under Level 1 of the Historic Neighborhood Improvement Zone Tax
Exemption Program. Therefore, Staff is recommending approval of the Level 1 tax
exemption for 510 North Church Street.

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:

HNIZ Application





18-731

Discuss Historic Home Recognition CalendarTITLE:

COUNCIL GOAL: Direction for Strategic and Economic Growth
(5C: Continue to market and highlight McKinney as a unique
destination for residents and visitors alike)

MEETING DATE: September 6, 2018

DEPARTMENT: Planning

CONTACT: Guy R. Giersch, Historic Preservation Officer
Matt Robinson, AICP, Planning Manager

DISCUSSION ITEM:
· Discuss Historic Home Recognition Calendar

SUPPORTING MATERIALS:
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